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The Eurofins group has built a specific network,
by developing competence centers all over the
world, to specialize in matrices, methods and last
but not least knowledge.
The Eurofins Vitamin and Amino acid Competence Centre are dedicated to analyse vitamins,
som vitamin - like nutrients and amino acids. This
narrow and highly specialized focus enables us
to provide a “State of the art” service for our customers helping them to:
t
t
t
t

&OTVSFBTBGFQSPEVDU
*NQSPWFRVBMJUZ
3FEVDF$PTU
&OIBODFCSBOEJOH

Concentrating all vitamin and amino acid testing at one single location enables us to provide
our customers with reliable certification based
on internationally recognized reference methods, with very attractive turn-around times and
at competitive prices.

vitamins@eurofins.dk

Eurofins is not only a laboratory service provider.
Our experts offer a partnership with our customers and are pleased to advice on analytical strategies and choice of methods. Our knowledge and
experience of legal regulations, product design
BOERVBMJUZNBOBHFNFOUJTBMTPPGWBMVFUPPVS
customers.

The Vitamin Competence Centre is a team of
highly experienced laboratory technicians and
expert chemists and we are always there to help
our customers.

8FQSPWJEFIJHIRVBMJUZ
0VS RVBMJUZ TZTUFN JT CBTFE PO %4 &/ *40 *&$
17025. We use daily control samples including
use of reference materials. We participate in proöDJFODZUFTUTCFJOH'"1"4 #*1&" /*45FUD8F
are always open to customer visits and audits.
8FIBWFVQUPEBUFFRVJQNFOUBOEWFSZHPPE
facilities and we use semi- automatic and separate production lines.

Nutritional supplements

8FIBWFIJHIMZRVBMJGJFETUBGG
Our Business Manager and Quality Manager are
highly experienced and we have very experienced
chemists dedicated to ensure that the highest
RVBMJUZTUBOEBSETBSFCFJOHNFU8FIBWFQFPple in customer support to take care of customer
contact and approximately 40 highly skilled laboratory technicians.

8FIBWFIJHIMZDPNQFUJUJWF
QSJDJOH
Our prices are very much competitive. We are
always willing to make customer specific package to be able to provide you with the test you
OFFE GPS BOBMZTJOH 'PS BOZ RVFSJFT  RVFTUJPOT
or specific offers we recommend you to contact
your local Eurofins Laboratory.

8FPGGFSMPX5VSO"SPVOE5JNF
We can offer a low turn-around time and we can
also negotiate customer specific turn-around
times if needed, but it also depends on how many
samples and parameters it concerns. For a specific
turn-around time we recommend you to contact
your local Eurofins Laboratory.

8F6TFB-*.4TZTUFN
8FBSFGVMMZJOUFHSBUFEPOF-*.4 B-*.4TZTUFN
NBEF GPS &VSPöOT 5IF F-*.4 DPPQFSBUF XJUI
Eurofins OnLine (EOL). You can get access to EOL
and thereby you are able to follow the samples
you send for analysis.
&VSPöOT4UFJOT-BCPSBUPSJVN"4t7JUBNJO$PNQFUFODF$FOUSF
-BEFMVOEWFKt%,7FKFO
5FM tXXXFVSPöOTEL

(XUR¿QV9LWDPLQ&RPSHWHQFH&HQWUH

/VUSJUJPOBMTVQQMFNFOUT
/VUSJUJPOBMTVQQMFNFOUTBSFDPOTJEFSFEBTTVQQMFNFOUTUPBOJOBEFRVBUFEJFUPSTVQQMFNFOUT
to prevent deficiency diseases. A nutritional supplement is a concentrated source of nutrients or
other substances with a nutritional or physiological effect on the organism, for ex.
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Vitamins
Minerals
Active Substances from plants or animals
Amino acid
Fatty acid

Many people do not consume enough vitamins
and minerals through their daily diet. Therefore,
to maintain a healthy and active lifestyle, it is
customary to consume one or more nutritional
supplements.

vitamins@eurofins.dk

Today there are many different products on
the market which is increasing the competition
between producers. Therefore, there is increasJOHGPDVTPORVBMJUZPGJOEJWJEVBMOVUSJUJPOBMTVQplements. Consumers place high demands on
the product and expect the products to comply
with the specifications.
The production of nutritional supplements is not
only subject to the consumer monitoring. They are
also controlled by the local authority in accordance to the current laws.
The European Commission has established harmonized rules to help ensure that food supplements
are safe and properly labeled. The main EU legisMBUJPOGPSGPPETVQQMFNFOUTJT%JSFDUJWF
EC when it concerns vitamins and minerals.
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"DDPSEJOH UP $PNNJTTJPO 3FHVMBUJPO &$ 
"OOFY**JUJTBMMPXFEUPBEEUIFGPMMPXJOHWJUBNJOTUPGPPETVQQMFNFOUT*OUIFUBCMFUIF
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Cholecalciferol
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%BMQIBUPDPQIFSPMTVDDJOBUF
Mixed tocopherols
Tocotrienol tocopherol
1IZMMPRVJOPOF QIZUPNFOBEJPOF
7JUBNJO,
NFOBRVJOPOF
Thiamine hydrochloride
Thiamine mononitrate
7JUBNJO#
Thiamine monophosphate chloride
Thiamine pyrophosphate chloride
3JCPøBWJO
7JUBNJO#
3JCPøBWJOQIPTQIBUF TPEJVN
/JDPUJOJDBDJE
/JBDJOBNJEF
/JBDJO
*OPTJUPMIFYBOJDPUJOBUF JOPTJUPMIFYaniacinate)
$BMDJVN%QBOUPUIFOBUF
1BOUPUIFOJD 4PEJVN%QBOUPUIFOBUF
BDJE
%FYQBOUPUIFOPM
Pantethine
Pyridoxine hydrochloride
7JUBNJO#
1ZSJEPYJOFQIPTQIBUF
1ZSJEPYBMQIPTQIBUF
Pteroylmonoglutamic acid
'PMJDBDJE
Calcium-L-methylfolate
Cyanocobalamin
Hydroxycobalamin
7JUBNJO#
5´-deoxyadenosylcobalamin
Methylcobalamin
#JPUJO
%CJPUJO
L-ascorbic acid
Sodium-L-ascorbate
Calcium-L-ascorbate
7JUBNJO$
Potassium-L-ascorbate
-BTDPCZMQBMNJUBUF
Magnesium L-ascorbate
Zinc L-ascorbate

different forms of the vitamins that are allowed
to add at present time are mentioned.
The Vitamin Competence Centre is able to help
you with determination of vitamins, so for specific offers we recommend you to contact your
local Eurofins laboratory.
June 2012 the European Commission launched a
draft with regard to the setting of tolerances for
OVUSJFOUWBMVFTEFDMBSFEPOBMBCFM*GUIJTESBGUJT
accepted by the European Commission it means
that the tolerances for vitamins and minerals in
food supplements have to be set including all
factors for variation (also including the measurement uncertainty).

*OUIFESBGUUIFUPMFSBODFTGPSTVQQMFNFOUTJODMVEing measurement uncertainty for vitamins are +
50 % and – 20 % except for vitamin C (the tolerances for vitamin C is + 80 % and - 20 %).
For further details we recommend you to look at
http://www.reading.ac.uk/foodlaw/pdf/eu-12041-labelling-tolerances-draft.pdf
The vitamin Competence Centre will be able to
IFMQZPVXJUIUIFRVBMJUZDIFDLJOHPGZPVSQSPEucts so that you will be able to comply with the
rules of the draft which is expected to be implemented. For further details please contact your
local Eurofins Laboratory.

"EEJOHPUIFSTVCTUBODFT
UIBOWJUBNJOTUP
OVUSJUJPOBMTVQQMFNFOUT
*UJTBMMPXFEUPBEEPUIFSTVCTUBODFTUIBOWJUBNJOT
to nutritional supplements, but there are speciöFESVMFTBDDPSEJOHUP&'GPSUIFBEEFE
amount which needs to be respected. There is also
OBUJPOBMMFHJTMBUJPOCBTFEPO&'UIBU
tightens the rules for adding other substances
than vitamins.
The Vitamin Competence Centre is able to help
analyse for some of these nutrients and help you
ensure that the legislation is respected.

"NJOPBDJET
We are able to determine both total and free
amino acids, so depending on what is needed
we will be able to help determining the following amino acids:
The eight essential amino acids:
t -ZTJOF  *TPMFVTJOF  -FVDJOF  .FUIJPOJOF 
Phenylalanine, Threonine, Tryptophane, Valine
The four amino acids which are especially essential for infants and children:
t )JTUJEJOF 5ZSPTJOF "SHJOJOF $ZTUFJOF$ZTUJOF
The non-essential amino acids:
t Alanine, Asparagine, Glutamine, Glycine,
Proline
We do also analyse other parameters than vitamins
and amino acids. The ones that can be of interest
for the analysis of nutritional supplements are
t 5BVSJOF
Total taurine is analysed on one of our Biochrome Amino Acid Analyzer using oxidative
IZESPMZTJTBTQSFUSFBUNFOU*UDBOBMTPCFBOB-

'BDUT
/VUSJUJPOBMTVQQMFNFOUTVOEFSHPBOVNCFS
PGTBGFUZBOERVBMJUZQSPDFEVSFT NBLJOH
UIFNIJHIMZSFHVMBUFE*UJTXJUIJOUIFTBGFUZ
BOERVBMJUZQBSUUIBUXFDBOBTTJTUZPV
Eurofins Vitamin Competence Centre is
BCMFUPIFMQZPVXJUILOPXMFEHFBOERVBMity assurance when it comes to vitamins,
amino acids and other nutrients especially
used in nutritional supplements.
lysed as free taurine using an extraction with
HCl.
t $IPMJOF$IPMJOFDIMPSJEF
Choline is analysed on our LC-MS using extracUJPO BOE TBQPOJöDBUJPO BT QSFUSFBUNFOU *U
can also be analysed as free choline analysing directly on the extracts after dilution.
When reporting results as choline chloride a
calculation factor of 1,34 is used (choline x 1,34
= choline chloride).
t .ZPJOPTJUPM
Myo-inositol is determined as free myoinositol using isotope dilution gas chromatography with mass spectrometric detector
(GC-MS).
t $BSOJUJOF
Carnitine is analysed on our LC-MS using extracUJPO BOE TBQPOJöDBUJPO BT QSFUSFBUNFOU *U
can also be analysed as free carnitine analysing directly on the extracts after dilution.
t -VUFJOBOE;FBYBOUIJO
Lutein and zeaxanthin is analysed on one of
our HPLC systems using an enzymatic treatment and extraction as pre-treatment.
t $SFBUJO$SFBUJOJO
 $SFBUJO$SFBUJOJOJTNFBTVSFETQFDUSPQIPUPmetrically at 485 nm.
t 6CJRVJOPO $PFO[ZNF2
Coenzyme Q10 is analysed on one of our HPLC
systems using extraction as pre-treatment.
%FQFOEJOHPOUIFOBUJPOBMMFHJTMBUJPOUIFSFBSF
some countries where you need documentation
of the declared level of the added substance. Furthermore you need to take samples for analytical
control. This is where the Vitamin Competence
Centre is able to assist and help you.
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